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THE ACADIAN. ETTUCE be dropped bis hammer and ward, pausing now and then to leel 
his way with his staff. Presently the 
point met with no resistance, and 
then Tie knew that the 4ud of that 
stage of his jourdey had been reach
ed. Raising himself carefully to his 

a certain fasinsting plan on feet he struck his match. Whether 
h hie heart wes self In the side his hand had trembled or the wood 
I clifi, reached by a winding pas- was Imperfect, it mattered little, but 
»f seme two hundred feet, was a it snapped in two and fell among the 
; rich in certain specimens which1 splinters of rock at his ieet. But two 

anxious to secure. But the 1 now remained, and with a terrible 
sinking of heart Harry placed one in 
the ieside pocket of his | jacket and 
struck the other on t

of hie hésita- caught and biased, ahowingTilm the 
bridge not two steps beyond, aad 

of a second be was

Meat on the Farm.

Ayers himself down beside a littlePublished every Feiday. morning by the (Elles Carmen.) '

V-nd oner l he face of ttW gTO—S

to rest and eat his lunch, and 
ade, meanwhile, a question 
was troubling him not a little. 
I he or should he not cany for-

Much valuable information regard
ing the butchering, curing and keep 
ing of meat is given in Farmers* Bul
letin No. 183 of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, entitled Meat 
00 the farm. * The many illustrations 
enable anyone to follow closely the 
directions for killing and cutting up 
cattle, sheep and swine. The gener
al advice given is worthy of close at
tention by all farmers who do not de
pend on the butcher for their meat 
supply.

Selection of Animais. The auth
or of the bulletin points out that in
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Bedding Out Plantsail
Sometimes the hair is not. 
properly nourished, hsuffers 
for food, starve». Then it 
falia out, turns prematurely 
gray. Ayer’s Hslr Vigor la e

Newsy communication* from all part* 
the county, or article* upon the tepk*. 

of the day are cordially solicited. of all kinds. .
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Could gwee at the «péril beneath.
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Hair Vigor
hair food. It feeds, nourishes. 
The hair stops falling, grows

and other cut flowers. tion was attended by a certain 
t of danger, and that fact, in 
lien with his promise to his

Contract rate* for yearly advertise- 
furnished on application. for them are the moveleae people,Wedding Boquets and Funetal de

signs made up at short notice.
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To the lift of Ike Hi 1

per line irrt
insertton,~two end * half «enta per line after a rapid run about the pasture, 

the flesh of an animal that has been 
overheated ia usually of a

The passage was rough and r\w, gfor the& should he c ■ Igiven first consideration.
1 No matter how fat an animal may beer 
hew good its form, if it is not in per
fect health the best quality of meat 
canaot be obtained. If suffering from 
fever, or any serious derangement of 
the system, the flesh will not be 
wholesome food. Flesh of animals 
that have recovered from the ravages 
of disease before slaughter is not like 
ly to cure well and is very, difficult to 
keep after curing. Bruise», broken 
limbs, or like accidents all have the 
same effect on the meat as ill health, 
and, unless the animal can be killed 
and dressed immediately ffter such 
accident, it is not best to use the meat 
for food. A rise of two degrees or 
more in the animal's temperature at 
or just previous to slaughtering is al
most sure to result in stringy, gluey- 
meat and to create a tendency to sour 
in curing.

Condition, First class meat can
not be obtained from animals that are 
poor In flesh. A reasonable amount 
of flesh must be present to give juici
ness and flavor to the flesh, and the 
fatter an animal is, within reasonable 
limits, the better will be the meat. 
The presence or lsrge amounts of fat 
is not essential, however, to whole
some meat and it is far more import 
ant that an animal be in good health 
than that it be extremely fat. It is 
not wise to kill an animal that is los 
ing flesh, as the muscle fibres are 
shrinking in volume and contain 
correspondingly less water. As a 
consequence the meat is tougher and 
dryer. When an animal is gaining 
in flesh the opposite condition obtains 
and « better quality of meat is the re
sult. Alto a better', product will be 
-»M*.Mwa.iS,wW —HPRill we W'WSj WWL 
ittra flesh but gaining-, ràpidly than 
from a very fat animal that is at a 
standstill or losing flesh.

Breeding and Quamty. Quality 
in meat is largely dependent on the 
health and condition of the animais 
slaughtered and yet the best quality 
of meat is rarely, if ever, obtained 
from poorly bred stock. The desired 
'marbling* or admixture of fat and 
lean is never of the beat in scrub 
stock, nor do the over fed showing 
animals furnish the ideal in quality 
of meat. There seems to be a con 
nection between a smooth, even and 
deeply fleshed animal and nicely- 
marbled meat that is not easily ex 
plained. Fine bones, soft, luxuriant 
hair and mellow flesh are always de
sirable in an animal to be used for 
meat, as they are indications of small 
waste aud good quality of meat.

A08 for K1 llino. Age aflects the 
flavor and texture of the meat to quite 
an extent. It is a well-known fact 
that meat from old animals is more 
likely to be tough than that from 
young ones. The flesh from very 
young animals lacks flavor and is 
watery. _ An old animal properly fat- 

and in good health 
preferred to a younger one in poor 
condition. Cattle are fit for heel at 
eighteen or twenty months if proper 
ly fed, though meat from such 
animals lacks in flavor. The best 
beef will be obtained from animals 
from twenty to forty months old. 
A calf should not be used for veal 
under six weeks of age, and is at its 
best when ten weeks old and raised 
on the coty. Hogs may be used at 
any age after six weeks, but the most 
profitable age at which to slaughter 
is eight or twelve months. Sheep 
may be used when two to three 
months old and at any time thereafter 
They will be at their best previous to 
reaching two years of age. usually 
eight to twelve months.

Preparation of Animals for 

Slauuhtrh. An animal intended for 
slaughter should be kept of! feed from 
twenty-four to thirty-six hours, other
wise it is impossible to thoroughly 
drain out tnV veins when the animal 
is bled, and a reddish colored unat
tractive carcass wilt be the result. 
Water should be given freely up to 
the time of slaughter, as it’ keeps 
the temperature normal aud helps 
wash the effete matter out of the 
system, resulting in a nicely colored

The care of animals previous" to 
slaughter has a considerable efleet on 
the keeping qualities of the meat. In 
no instance should an animal be kill
ed immediately after a long drive or

WKES& ThtbMWwttheyfc,
The revel of leaves ia 

Tte riot of asp la aair ;
aadwym-tk

a debp ravine some twelve feet In 
widjh : a sort or fissure in the rocky 
floqr. Across this had been placed a 
thick, firm plank, safe enough as to 

but rather a giddy crossing 
for a ay bet a very steady head ; with
that the risk was but slight This
Harry knew himself to possess. It 
had been one of his amusements to 
walk Ore narrow board feacea at high 
elevations, and he could stand ou or 
cross the contracted rdeky ledges on 
the sides of the mountains with per
fect sate. Moreover, he had been into 
the cave with one of the professors 
and looked forward to the enterprise 
without the «lightest nervousness or

literally upon the length of that last 
match. If it did not bieak in the 
lighting -it it was not blown out in 
the passage—would it last till he 
reached the other side t To insure 
himself against the»first mentioned 
catastrophe, he mast light it at the 
expiring spark in his h 
the second of time thus 
mind flew back to his mother and a 
feeling of thankfulness filled his hpafJJ 
That t\e bad given her that peffing 
kiss. Oh, if he bad but heeded her 

warning ! But the match had 
caught and there was not an instant 
to be lost, so, protecting the blaze 
with hie hand as before, he stepped 
firmly forward. Twelve feet is but a 
short distance, an absurdly short dis
tance under some circumstances, but 
when one's life is hanging, so to 
speak, on a tiny splinter of wood 
which each moment ia shortening 
when one must walk slowly not to 
fen the flame or to make a mistep, it 
is—well, not short.

The match was burning evenly aud 
well, but it was burning down : only 
an inch remained. But that inch— 
the inch by which it had exceeded in 
length that other match between 
which and it the choice had lain on 
that bright morning long ago—that 
inch served to show the plank’s end 
and to save the life of the boy who 
held it till his feet were planted on 
the solid rock, all danger past. That 
he sank then, a bali-unconcaious heap 
oa the floor of the passage, mattered 
little. At the father eud the blessed 
daylight was glimmering when final
ly he opened bis eyes ; and slowly, 
for he was still weak and treambling,

into the gloriou 
with the setting sun. The cool, de
licious sir revived hiix, and then he 
gathered his strength together and 
hurried homeward, a great hunger to 
be near bis mother possessing him.

•You are much less absent-minded 
than you used to be, dear, ' his 
mother said to him one day a month

‘One time I feared that -only some 
hard lesson would teach you how 
really serious a failing it was, but 1 

am thankful to see that you have 
overcome without that help.'

And then, for the first time (the 
danger being so long past that he 
thought be might safely do so), 
Harry unfolded to his mother the 
story of that terrible day, ‘I thought 
first I'd spare you the knowledge of 
the danger I encountered, fearing you 
would never feel like trusting me 
again. But I think, mother, I learn
ed more than one lesson ill that hour 
of danger, 
me, be again the thoughtless boy I

The mother reached and laid her 
hand on her boy’s shoulder.

•God be thanked you spanned that 
narrow bridge In safety. And may a 
Light greater than the one your hand 
then held be used by you in life's 
gieater dangers. ’—Annie Hannah 
in Young People’s Weekly.

rid odor within three or four days after 
being dressed. Bruises cause blood 
to settle in that portion of the body af
fected. presenting an uninviting ap
pearance, and often cansethe Ions of a 
considerable portion of the carcass. 
Therefore, a thirty-six hour fast, 
plenty of water, careful handling, and 
rest before slaughter are all Impart 
ant in securing meat in the best con
dition for use.
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$10 REWARD Ibe ia the office by Wednesday noon.

Advertisements in which the number 
of insertions is Hot specified will be oon 
linued^and charged for until otherwise

This paper ia mailed regularly to sub
scribe» until a definite older to discon
tinue is received and sll arrears are paid 

. in full.
Job Priât ing ia executed at this office 

in the latest styles and at moderate price*.
All postmasters and news agents are 

authorised agente of the Ausdun for the 
purpose of receiving subscriptions, but 
receipts for earns are only given from the 
offloe of publication.
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POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE.

Oman Houma, 8.00 a. m. to 6.30 p. m. 
Mails sre made up as follows :

For Halifax and Windsor dose at 6 36 
a. m.

Express west close at *.46 a. m.
Express east dots at 4.90 p. m.
Kentville close at 6.10 p. in.

Gao. V. Rax», Poet Master

»i.ee a kettle. 
AH drusrlst» t— »...

Poor Hair
they will sot defer.

In the long, sweet breath of the rale wieda, 
in the warm, eweet hours of mb,

They arise at the Kunue Solde,
A thousand uplifted ea one.

As we are under considerable ex 
pense in repairing street lights that 
are maliciously broken, we offer the 
above reward for information that 
will lead to the conviction of the 
guilty parties.

Offenders will be prosecuted to th< 
full.extent of the few.

Acsdia Electric Light Co.

yvMfttaietl hisThe Leingth of a Match.THE MIDLAND
RAILWAY OO. •I think that I will take these, they 

are the longest.'
The storekeeper laughed as be re

ceived the money over the counter.
T never knew anyone to select a 

match on account of its length before, ’ 
he said. »'

Yours very truly,
J. A. Clemons. 

Publication Clerk.
0*

Leslie R. Fairn,
11 ?"•? *' "* ,rriv* ln Windsor 

Leaves Truro al 

Leaves Truro at

LMves Windsor al 7.55 a. m , arrive in Truro
10.10 a. m.

Leaves Windsor al 10.45 a. re., arrive in Truro

Catarrh of the Head
Is very common, but awfully dan

gerous because it causes deafness and 
leads to consumption. Cure ia as 
certain to follow the nae of Catarrhe- 
zone as day is to follow night. You 
simply breathe the fragrant healing 
Catarroxone which spreads through 
the nasal passages, throat and lungs, 
driving out every vestige of catarrh.

T was cured of chronic catarrh of 
the nose and throat’ writes Ernest M. 
Wilkinson ol Lanrencetop ‘after many 
years of misery by Catarrhoeone 
which is a splendid remedy to free 
the air passages from mucous. Ca 
tarrhozoue relieved quickly and my 
cure has been permanent. ' Price $1.. 
00 for two months' treatment ; trial

A8GHITBGT, S IJ p. m., arrive In Windsor
apprehension He had promised bit

•I never did it before myself,' repli
ed the boy ; but these are unusually 
long, aud in making a fire it may 
aavethe trouble of lighting a sewed 
match, which ia often a bother. '

•That lad's going to make his way 
in the world, ’ mused the proprietor m 
the store as be stood by the dfiBr 
watching bis late customer racing up 
the village street. ‘He'a generous and 
open beaited; not a bit of a miser, but 
Vitb a keen eye for business. ' Then, 
a waufon cowing into the shop, he 
turned to wait upon her aud thought 
uo more of the circumstance.

Neither did the purchaser of the 
matches. He used them aa occasion 
required, but be^orgot to note, in the 
lighting ol numerous fires, whether 
the length had proved at any particu
lar advantage to him He was a boy 
ol ideas, a 'specialist, ' his mother 
called him, for be was always busy a- 
bout a particular hobby ; 
now wood-carving, and dnrifig, (W* 
summer of w

mother to be earwfol, and he would 
keep hit promise, but he could con
scient ioiNtty say, he finally concluded 
that tide excursion waa in reality no 
more hasardons than many which he 
had made with out question during 

. Having aatiafiied him

5.15 a. m„ arrive in WindsorWOLFVILLE, N. 8.

Edwin E. Dickey, M.D.,1
WellVMe, ». S. Leaves Windsor at 5.45 p. m , arrive In Truro

IH. V. HARRIS.
General Manager.

theOffice : Two doors east of Manual 
Training Hall. Telephone No. 5. |CHURCHKS. self on the only point which had trou 

bled him, he finished his lunch, an(i 
taking up the ataff which he always 
carried when climbing, proceeded at 
once to the month of the passage 
leading to the cave. Here be paused 
to light and adjust in bia cap the can
dle which he had brought with him 
for the pnrpoae, aftet which he push
ed forward and soon reached the brid
ge. Placing his foot upon it, careful 
only that the light from his taper fell 
fairly upon the plank, he made the 
crossing without difficulty, and waa 
soon a»fe upon the rocky floor of the 
passage again and making the best 
gewWe speed over the obstacles—in 
the form of loose stones and rocky 

which it was strewn.

Haftist Cbuxcb.—Rew. L. D. Morse, 
Pastor. Services : Sunday, preach
ing at 11 a. m. and 7.60 p. to. j 
Sunday School at 2.80 p. m. B. Y. P.

prayer-meeting on Tuesday evening 
at7.46., and Church prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evening at 7.80. Woman s 
Missionary Aid Society meet* on Wed- 
needay following the first Sunday in the 
mouth, and the Woman's prayer-meeting 
on the third Wednesday of each month 
at 3.30 p. m. All seats free. Ushers at 
the door to welcome strangers.

20 YEARSU.

In the business of.

SELLING and REPAIRING of WATCHES.

WATCHES G0LD' silvernW
Front $1.25 upward.

The Old Oakea Backet.
JPrmbytxrian Churce.—Rev. E. M. 
Dill, B. D., Pastor, St. Andrew’s Church, 
Wolf ville: Public WomUf*

A young man ol New England en
tered college. He was associated with 
ether students in numerous wild 
pranks. One night they stood before 
the bar of a low drinking saloon. He 
was the leading spirit of the naxtjr

2.v-
botany.W

l write

31 F. HE RBI NT1»?
Methodist Church. — Rev. Geo, F.

w. s afternoon,he did not give up till he had accom
plished a good deal in each line. He 
was very much interested now in col- 
'ecting specimens for bis school work 
in the fell, and bis aeaich carried bin# 
tar and wide, on long delightftil 
tramps through the country. Same 
days he would be gone Irom morning 
till night returning footsore and 
weary, but glowing with pride and 
delight over his success.

'I’m bound for the Cliffs, mother,' 
he announced one morning at break- 
fait ; 'so you must not expect me 
back till late. It is a long distança, 
and I shall want to be there two or

no Bounds; hie practiced eye recog 
nixing at once its wealth of treasure, 
lit fell immediately to work with his 
hammer, breaking off bit after bit. dis 
covering new riches at every stroke. 
Btft he numthe mistake common to 

young workers-that of securing 
ore than he could possibly carry, 
noreover, forgetting t^e last, and 

Mgÿb mind least, important part of 
hi^mother’s warning,—lost all ac- 
coent of time and Remained in the 
Httg far longer than he had intended 
oftoould afford to do. Of this fact he 
was rudely, and in the most appalling 
■tonner, made conscious by the sod 

! flaring np and then dying out ol 
candle, leaving him in profound 
I terrible darkness. For the first 
» in bis life he realized the lull 
tning of tbet word, and though it 
gld have been difficult to find a 
1er, or more courageous boy, a 
hatioo of horror came over him 
Ech it would be impoesible to de 
fee. To get out into the blessed 
thine was bis only thought. But 
»re was the passage ?

man, yon never tasted anything bet- 
ter than that in your life. '

A poor, bloated, blear-eyed drunk
ard, half asleep, croaked out from his 
corner, Except the water that you 
drank from your father’s well.'

It was too much for the young man.
He set down lira glass, and asked to be 
excused. When next day the com
pany met him, they did it by invita
tion, and he read to them his apology 
for having misled them. You have 
read it often, but perhaps did not 
know the connection :
•How dear to my heart ate the scenes 

of my childhood,
When fond recollection presents them 

to view ;
The orchard, the meadows, the green 

tangled wifdwood,
And every loved spot thd| my in

fancy knew.
The wide spreading stream, and the 

mill that stood nigh it,
The bridge and the lock where the 

cataract fell,
The cot of my father, the dairyhouae 

by it,
And e'en the rude bucket that hung 

in the well.

.'The moss covered bucket I bail as a 
treasure ;

For often at noon, when returned 
from the field,

I found it the source ol an exquisite 
pleasure,

The purest and sweetest that nature , 
can yield ;

And now far removed Irom the loved 
situation,

The tears of regret will intrusively 
swell,

As fancy reverts to my father's plan*
talion,

And sighs for the bucket that hung 
in the well.'

—Dr. C, W. Sims, at Chautauq.

The Best Liniment.
‘I have derived great benefit from the 

of Chamberiain'B Pain Balm foe 
rheumatism vnd lumbago,' say* Mrs. 
Anna Hagligann, of Tuckshoe, N. J.
•My husband used it for a sprained back 
•nd was also quickly relieved. In fact it 
is the best family liniment I have 
used. I would not think of being with
out it. I have recommended it to many 
>nd they always apeak very highly of it 
and declare it* merits are wonderful.
For sale by G. V. Rand.

Johnson, Pastor Services on the Sab
bath at 11 a. in. and 7 p. to. Sabbath 
School at 10 o’clock, a. m. Prayer Meet
ing on Thursday evening at 7.30. All 
the seats are free and strangers welcomed

Optician and Jeweller,

what of the future ?at all the services At Greenwich, preach
ing *t 3 p. in. on the Sabbath, and prayer 
meeting at 7,30 p. m., on Wednesdays.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
S r. John’s Parish Church, or Horton 
—Services : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 e. m. ; first and third Sundays 
at U a- m. Matins every Sunday 11 a. 
m. Evensong 7.16 p. m. Wednesday 
Evensong, 730 p. in. Special services 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice in 
church. Sunday School, 10 a. m. ; Super
intendent and teacher of Bible Otaae, the 
Rector.

AU eeata free. Strangers heartily wel- 

Bav. R. F, Dixon, Rector, 
j Wardens.

8t. Francis (Catholic)—Rev.
Carroll P. P.~Mass 11 a. m. She 
•Sunday of each month.

ToxTarbreacle.—Mr. N. Crandall. 
Superintendent. Service* : Sunday, 

inlay School at 2.30 p. a»., Goepel 
rvice at 7.30 u- m. Prayer meeting 
. dneaday evening at 8 o'clock.
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Do You want to be better off than you are now Î 
In your old age do you wish to live in 
In the event of your death do you wish your family to 

the comfort* you osn now provide for them! 
at once for a policy with 
ROYAL VICTORIA LIKE INSURANCE OO.

/iukI comfort /
enjoy in some degree

IF SO »
in good health BU TTO-DAY you are

three hours.’
‘Then you will need some lunch,! 

responded bia mother kindly. 'And, 
Harry, dear, do be very careftil, tor' 
the Cliffs are steep and slippery 1 
and above all do not be absent-mind-

WHAT OF THE FUTURE?
J- O H IT T.

General AfSyjt
F XT ZR, ZD O 2Sr,

Wolfvllle, N. S.
Robert W. Storm, 
Frank A. Dixon,

Martin
fourth

ed.
•You mustu't worry, mother. Yon 

knew I always turn up all right 
But I will be careful,' he added. 
•And now good-by' and thank you for' 
the lunch.'

But when he was half way to the ; 
gate be turned and went back to the 
porch where she stood watching .him, 
and gave her a hearty boyish kiee as 
a sort of seal to the promise.

The walk, though long, was very 
beautiful and a constant delight to the 
yonng naturalist, who had formed the 
habit of using his eyes to the beat ad
vantage, a habit, by the way, which 
is worth hours ot book study to any 
girl or boy. Once smong the rodka, 
however, he forgot all else in his eag
er search, and it waa long past noon

C.*M, VAUGHN. P. W. .WOODMAN.

Wolfville Coal & Lumber Co., can never, it seems to

BBNMBAL SALMAS JM■a

Hard and Soft Coals, Kindling-Wood, Etc.w Hi rusting his baud into his pocket 
ffrew out his box of matches, and 
Kn«g in it to find one, discovered 

ty his consternation and dismay that 
Wk five remained ! One he must cer- 
taifnly use to find and gain the pass- 
!*, for the cave was lull of loose 
«tone* over which be might trip and 
|to«k bis leg before coming upon its 
gteeing. With deep disgust at the 
tortlesaaeae which had brought him 
Wtbia pass, but with every sense 
ggye at last, he selected one of the 
fciecious matches. With great care 
Hot to break it. protecting the flicker-

MASONIC. Hard and Soft Wood would he

St. tisoaus's Lodob, A F. A A M., 
meet* at their Hail on the second Friday 
of eaob month at 7.88 o'clock.

I. B. Oaxbb, Secretary.
AOMATS AOA

The llOWKKII VEBTIIJZEB CO..
BOSTON.'

ODDFELLOWS.
And Hroley Bros., «t. John.Ohnmus Loix/t, No. 98, meets every 

Monday evening at 8 o’clock, in their hell in Harris' Bloct. Viaiting brethren al 1 Believe MINABD'B LINIMENT will 
of ..Dtpktl

Eiverdele, M
i«Uere MIMARfrs LINIMENT will pro.

drew growth of hslr.

ES. REUBEN BARER.Do You Want Money?
The Nov» Scotia

BUILDING SOCIETY.

0- H. Boanax, Secretary

MRS CHAS. ANDERSON.■4

Nerves Exhausted 
Body Emaciated

»wma Divmo. E rf T. <*
-very Monday fining in their H.U ah 

Okr.il llud ot Hope Hi vet. in th.
««dSLT •"•ÔTfU-r tilerooo.

with bis curved hand, he I Believe MINARIl'6 
bouaehold remedy on «art

LINIMENT b the best 

MATTHIAS FOLEY.
lit it and looked quickly and eagerly 
aboet with a gasp ot keen delight at 
having once more the uae ot his eyes. 
Jjit passage was close at hand, and 
slowly, that the blessed light might 
not be extinguished, be made his way 
across the little distance and entered 
the path jost as the dying blaze burn
ed hi» finger tips. But with a wall 
on eltbei band he could manage im
perfectly without a tight, though 
what had been comparatively easy 
with the help ot his candle .now pre 
seated many difficulties. Slowly and 
cautiously he moved fotward till he 
judged he most be near the bridge, 
then earelully struck the second

Oil City, Ont.Can supply you at the lowest rate* 
and 011 most advantageous term*.

healthnd restored to 
toy Or- Ohaeo'e Nerve 
n Feed.

•* Far five yean 1 was

M HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX.
C.H.L080ARD, Sec. Teas.

W. F. PARKER,
AGENT, * 

yvoltviiwlv. «.

Samuel Johnson would never speak 
good of anything Scotch. -What do 
you think of the padding ?’ asked an 
old Scotch lady, seeing that was 
eating of it, 'H'm,‘ replied Johnson, 
with bia mouth full, 'it's very good 
for pigs.' 'Then let me gV y' some 
mair o’ it,' said the lady helping him 
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•Gayboy told me a month or two 
ago that his physician had limited 
him to one whiskey a day, but he 
doesn’t look as if he had reformed. ' 

‘He hasn't. He went to four other 
doctors and each one gave him the 
same direction*. He's following the 
advtoe ot all fiVeof 'em.'
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